Abstract. The interaction between the economic level and the pipeline logistics is analyzed by using the Granger causality test, error correction model and impulse response analysis in this paper. The results show that the level of economic development will support pipeline logistics, but the level of pipeline logistics will not support the economic development obviously.
Literature Review
The relationship between economic level and logistics level has always been a hot topic; many scholars at home and abroad have studied the relationship between them.
In China, Liu Peng (2012) studied the relationship between logistics and regional economic growth based on self-vector regression model, he found that the logistics industry is a new industry to stimulate economic growth, and economic growth will stimulate logistics in reverse [2] . Lu Juanhong (2016) uses cointegration model to get a long-term equilibrium relationship between regional logistics industry and regional economy [3] . Xu Qian, Huang Zuqing (2011)studied the regional logistics and regional economy in Zhejiang province, and found that the regional economy was the foundation of regional logistics; regional logistics and regional economic development are interdependent and mutually supported [4] .
Sultan Kuzu and Emrah Onder (2014) studied the long-term relationship between logistics development and economic growth in Turkey, pointed out that there was a cointegration relationship between logistics and economy; economy was the Grainger reason of logistics, and played an important role in the development of logistics [5] . Marcial Marazzo, Rafael Scherre and Elton Fernandes (2010) conducted an empirical research on air traffic and economic growth in Brazil for nearly 40 year, and found that there was a long-term equilibrium relationship between them; the impulse response analysis indicated that GDP changes affected the air traffic [6] .
The domestic and foreign literatures were mainly concentrated in two aspects, one was the relationship between regional logistics and regional economy; the other was the relationship between the level of logistics represented by traditional transportation and economic growth. Pipeline logistics has not been the focus of attention of scholars at home and abroad, there are few literatures on the relationship between pipeline logistics and economic growth.
Model Building and Data Selection Johansen Cointegration Test
Johansen cointegration test is a good method to test the multivariate cointegration relationship, which was put forward by Johansen in 1988. It's based on VAR model [7] . In VAR model, we set variables including y ଵ௧ , y ଶ௧ , ⋯ , y ௧ as non-stationary first-order sequence, theny ௧~Ι (1). x ଵ௧ is a d dimensional exogenous vector, representing the trend term, constant term, etc.
(1) The first-order sequence of y ଵ௧ , y ଶ௧ , ⋯ , y ௧ is changed to zero-order sequenceΙ(0), as follows.
Among them, ‫ݕ∆‬ ௧ and ‫ݕ‬ ௧ି୨ (݆ = 1,2, ⋯ , ‫)‬ are all vector variables inΙ(0). If Π‫ݕ‬ ௧ିଵ is also a vector inΙ(0), then there is cointegration relationship between y ଵ௧ିଵ , y ଶ௧ିଵ , ⋯ , y ௧ିଵ , and ‫ݕ∆‬ ௧ is stable.
Vector Error Correction Model (VEC)
Vector error correction (VEC) model is a vector autoregressive (VAR) model with cointegration constraints. VEC model can be constructed only when there is a cointegration relationship among variables. The mathematical expression of VEC model is as follows:
Among them, the error term in each equation is smooth. The formula can be expressed as follows: 
Data Selection
We select annual data from 1990 to 2014 to conduct empirical research, all the data comes from China Statistical Yearbook of 2015. Pipeline logistics is represented by freight volume of pipeline (HYL), the economic level is represented by GDP, and infrastructure construction is represented by pipeline mileage (LCS). Statistics data description is shown in Table 1 . 
Empirical Research Results and Analysis
The data trend can be linearized and the heteroscedasticity in time series can be eliminated by natural logarithm transformation. Therefore, in this paper, we take first difference of LnHYL, LnGDP, LnLCS, the difference of the data is shown in Figure 2 . Figure 1 shows that the data is on the rise trend, and it is a non-stationary time series data. Figure  2 shows that the data may be the first order sequence. The article uses ADF test, test results are shown in Table 2 . The results of Table 3 , Table 4 indicate that there's a cointegration relationship between three sets of data, and there are two cointegration vectors. According to the results, we make further analysis of these three sets of data by VECM.
Grainger Causality Test
Results of cointegration test show that there is a long-term stable equilibrium relationship between the level of pipeline, logistics and economic development, and whether this equilibrium relationship form the causal relation needs to be verified. In this paper, according to the principle of Granger causality test, we set the lag period as 2, and take Granger causality test for Ln HYL, Ln GDP, Ln LCS. Test results are shown in Table 5 . As for interaction between GDP and pipeline logistics, at 10% confidence level, it's believed that GDP is the Grainger reason of pipeline logistics. It may be considered that, the increase of GDP caused by oil and natural gas, coal and other energy consumption will stimulate the rise of pipeline logistics. However, the pipeline logistics is not the Grainger reason for GDP, its contribution for the promotion of economic growth is not obvious. As for interaction between infrastructure and pipeline logistics, at the 5% significant level, the original hypotheses are all rejected. Therefore they are Grainger reasons for each other. This conclusion is consistent with common sense. As for interaction between GDP and infrastructure impact, at 5% confidence level, GDP is the Grainger reason of infrastructure, and infrastructure is also Grainger reason of GDP. GDP growth will promote the development of infrastructure, and as an investment, infrastructure construction will also stimulate economic growth.
Establishment of VECM
The cointegration test results show that there is a co integration relationship among the variables. According to the characteristics of cointegration, the vector error correction model is established.
The 3 order VECM with 2 cointegration vectors is established based on the choice of the lag order number as 2.
is a set of 3 column vectors representing the 3 sets of data.
The function includes the volume of freight, GDP, mileage increments, and they are all the logarithm value. Table 6 is the result of parameter estimation of VECM. The number in brackets below each estimate is its t value. According to the results of parameter estimation, although some of the estimated values are not significant, but on the whole, the estimated results are satisfactory, and the goodness of fit is better. For VECM, it is important to analyze the impulse response.
Parameter Estimation and Validation of VECM

Impulse Response Analysis
Impulse response function analysis method can be used to describe an endogenous variable of errors caused by the impact of the reaction. Taking a standard deviation as the impact, the current values of endogenous will change. The following figure gives an image of some orthogonal impulse response functions. In Figure 3 , if GDP is given by a unit of positive impact, the utility of logistics pipeline will be accelerated, but it lasts only about 2 periods, and then followed by a period of negative influence, finally it will rise gradually and be stabilized, remained at about 0.02. It can be concluded that GDP growth will boost the level of pipeline logistics in the short term. With the rapid development of economy, the pipeline logistics industry of our country will encounter bottlenecks. The low technical conditions of pipeline equipment affect the development of the pipeline logistics. With the progress of science and technology, it gives positive effect. Figure 4 shows the impact of infrastructure on the pipeline logistics. As we can see in the figure, from the beginning of the first phase, the role of pipeline logistics is accelerated. From the beginning of the fifth period, there's a decline, and it eventually stabilizes in the vicinity of 0.03. The whole process is maintained above zero. The construction of infrastructure will promote the development of logistics industry, which is in line with our expectations. Figure 5 shows that with a positive impact on the pipeline logistics, there will be a reduction in GDP. The whole process shows that pipeline logistics has a negative impact on GDP. There are some gaps between the theory and our expectations, but at present, the level of pipeline logistics in our country is still in the initial stage, the proportion of pipeline logistics in the total freight volume is small, and the growth effect is not significant.
Conclusions
In this paper, the stationary test is carried out, the three sets of data are all I(1). After further study on the cointegration situation, we get the conclusion that there are 2 cointegration vectors between them. And then we establish error correction model. Through the Grainger causality test, at 10% of significance level, GDP is the reason for the pipeline logistics, indicating that the impact of GDP on the pipeline logistics is really existed, but the pipeline logistics has no significant impact on GDP. Grainger reason exists among other variables. It can be seen from the impulse response function that the level of GDP and infrastructure will promote the development of pipeline logistics. At present, pipeline transportation in China is in the initial stage, the proportion of investment in pipeline logistics is smaller than that of road and railway. In the "13th Five-Year" planning, with "The Belt and Road" strategy, we should make full use of pipeline to strengthen the pipeline infrastructure construction, and develop the foreign market.
